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Questions? 
• Participants are in listen only 

mode
• Chat

• Submit any technical issues via the 
Chat box

• Send the message to the Host

• Q&A
• Submit any content related 

questions via the Q&A box
• Recording will be available on 

the HUD Exchange
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Rural Economic Development w/ CDBG-CV
O c t o b e r  2 8 ,  2 0 2 1

Local Initiatives Support Corporation, Rural



WELCOME
Serving Rural America



Agenda

• CDBG-CV Rural Guide – Justin Archer Burch, Rural LISC

• HUD Eligibility and Compliance – B. Cory Schwartz, HUD

• Systems-Level Impact and Goal Advancement – Elizabeth Demetriou, LISC

• State Grantee Perspective – Kayla Savage & Debbie Beck, Kansas Dept. of Commerce

• Ecosystem at Work – Amy Shapiro, Franklin County CDC

• Q&A



LISC, Rural
Justin Archer Burch is the Program 
Director of Workforce Development at 
Rural LISC on the economic development 
team.  Justin is the former Director of 
Programs for the Delta Regional Authority 
during the Obama Administration and 
previously was the Director of the Delta 
Workforce Funding Collaborative as the 
Community Development Associate at the 
Foundation for the Mid-South.  Justin was 
a fellow with the W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
and has been featured in several national 
workforce development publications 
around the intersection of community 
development and philanthropy.



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

Rural communities across the country have felt the impact 
of the COVID 19 pandemic in unique ways

With the supplemental allocation of CDBG-CV funds, grantees 
can grow their support of efforts that drive recovery and growth 
in communities that have felt the brunt of pandemic’s economic 

fallout.



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

Main streets, commercial corridors and downtowns in 
rural areas are suffering, and a coordinated effort to bring 

them back is crucial.  CDBG-CV could help invest in:

flexible capital to support operations 

place-based approaches 

marketing campaigns



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

What State Administrators Can Do: Support Small Business

• Support small businesses directly

• Support Entrepreneurial Support Organizations (ESOs)

• Support Community Development Financial Institutions

• Support Rural Innovation Hubs

• Support Council of Governments



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

What State Administrators Can Do: Support Small Business
• Increase Access to Flexible Capital
• Develop Loan & Grant Programs
• Provide Financial Coaching/ Loan Packaging 
• Micro-lending
• Provide access to mentorship opportunities
• Invest in Digital Inclusion (workforce) 



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

What State Administrators Can Do: Support Workforce 
Development

• Invest in flex code employment

• Support digital upskilling (post-secondary institutions)

• Support and leverage Planning and Development Districts



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

What State Administrators Can Do: Invest in Place Based 
Approaches

• District Assessment and Planning
• Capacity Building
• Marketing/ Events
• Infrastructure and Capital Projects
• Development of Coworker Spaces (CBDs)



Using CDBG-CV Funds for Rural 
Economic Development 

What State Administrators Can Do: Partner

• Local Rural Partnerships (Community Colleges, Chambers of 
Commerce, Main Street Associations)

• Extension Services 

• Federal Economic Development Commissions ( Delta Regional 
Authority, Appalachia Regional Commission, Northern Border 
Regional Commission, etc.) 



Contact Info

Justin Archer Burch
Director, Workforce Development - Rural
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
jburch@lisc.org



Department of HUD
B. Cory Schwartz is the Deputy Director 
of HUD’s States and Small Cities 
Division, which administers the 
Community Development Block Grant 
program for states. Since joining the 
Division in 2020, Cory has helped launch 
the Recovery Housing Program and 
supported HUD’s effort to assist 
communities in responding to the effects 
of COVID-19. Previously, Cory served as 
a Financial Management Analyst for 
HUD’s Section 108 loan guarantee 
program. During his 10+ years at HUD in 
Community Planning and Development, 
Cory has served numerous roles in 
advancing the Department’s missions of 
promoting community and economic 
development.



CDBG-CV – What’s Different
• Eligible Activities

• Must have PPR tieback
• No major changes to existing activities
• Clarifies pass-through financing mechanisms

• National Objectives
• Eases low-mod job presumption

• Public benefit standards
• No aggregate standard; individual standard raised to $85k (jobs) / $1.7k 

(services)
• Other

• Direct action by states
• Low-mod job recordkeeping requirements
• Duplication of benefits



CDBG – Things to Remember
• Microenterprise Assistance

• Five or fewer employees (one of whom is owner)
• Different forms of support
• Can meeting low-mod job or clientele national objectives
• No requirement for public benefit standard

• Underwriting guidelines (Appendix A to 24 CFR part 570) apply 
to 105(a)(17) activities

• Crosscutting requirements unaffected



Resources

• CDBG-CV Resources on HUD Exchange
• Rural Economic Development Quick Guide
• Rural Coronavirus Response Quick Guide
• Economic Development Quick Guide

• Economic Development Toolkit/slides

• Microenterprise Assistance Toolkit



LISC, National
Elizabeth Demetriou is the National Director of 
Economic Development at the Local Initiatives Support 
Corporation (LISC) where she oversees initiatives that 
advance inclusive economic development. Prior to 
joining LISC, Elizabeth was Deputy Director of the NYC 
Regional Economic Development Council at Empire 
State Development Corporation (ESD). The council 
was created to develop a long-term strategic plan for 
the region and implement a community based, bottom 
up approach to redefine the way New York invests in 
jobs and economic growth. She held several positions 
at the Southwest Brooklyn Industrial Development 
Corporation (SBIDC), contracted by the City of NY to 
manage the SW Brooklyn Industrial Business Zone, 
before joining ESD ending her tenure as Deputy 
Director. A member of the American Institute of 
Certified Planners (AICP), she has a Master’s of Urban 
Planning from Hunter College (CUNY) and is on the 
board of the Urban Manufacturing Alliance.



Building Organizational Capabilities in Service of 
Equitable and Inclusive Small Business Ecosystems

Goals of the Practitioners Guide

- Share best practices leading with equity and inclusion to 
help assess local market capacities and gaps

- Outline the potential roles in which local stakeholders can 
adapt or intensify their efforts

- Provide decision-making criteria to identify appropriate 
ecosystem roles for organizations and their partners

- Offer guidance on how to create an implementation plan 
to execute

Download guide and worksheets here.



Grounding in Shared Definitions

Small Businesses: Focus on employer businesses with 1-49 employees and non-
employer businesses (i.e., sole proprietors).

Practitioner: An organization with an interest, existing program, and/or strategy to 
support diverse and unique small businesses; includes local and municipal 
government, grant makers, anchor institutions, business and community-based 
organizations and associations.

Ecosystem: A set of conditions and supports that all entrepreneurs need to thrive – to 
launch and expand their businesses, and to sustain them in the face of impediments to 
growth and economic shocks.

Equity: An approach that ensures all small businesses have access to the same 
opportunities, recognizes that advantages and barriers exist, and seeks to right the 
unequal starting place for business owners.



Ongoing Ecosystem Engagement Underlies Strategies

Whom to Engage

• Inclusive voices from small 
business owners and community 
leaders

• Local business support 
organizations and other business 
associations

• Gatekeepers of existing 
ecosystem priorities

• Funders

How to Engage

• Conduct targeted interviews, 
focus groups, and informal 
convenings

• Understand small businesses are 
not a monolith and needs vary

• Engage existing and potential 
partners early

• Work with ecosystem leaders that 
may already have initiatives and 
long-term plans for the ecosystem



Strategy-setting for Small Business Ecosystems

Ongoing Community Engagement 
With small businesses, government, funders, anchor institutions, and other practitioners 

(e.g., capital and service providers)

Understand the Local 
Small Business Ecosystem

Decide
Where to Focus

Operationalize a 
Plan and Manage 

for Success



Ecosystem Roles & Definitions
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Provide t raining, 
coaching, procurement, 

technical assistance, 
networking or other 

wraparound services to 
help businesses meet 
their customer and 

services needs 

Deploy and distribute 
capital directly to small 

businesses. Types of 
capital include: 

support new 
offerings and 
products to 

provide small 
businesses with 

research, data and 
insights to help 

businesses th rive 

capability of 
operators; help 

implement system 
enhancements, 
provide quality 
assurance of 
programs and 
elevate best 

practice 
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Administer or 
aggregate funding 

for ecosystem 
program and 

initiative delivery 

to organize, 
collaborate, and 
solve pressing 

issues; serve as a 
thought partner 

and foster 
connections for 

system 
improvements 

business priorities 
through awareness 

building, policy, 
protections, 
funding and 
legislative 

improvements 

learnings to inform 
collective 

understanding, 
priorities and 

actions within the 
ecosystem 
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Ecosystem Role Capabilities
Capability 

Small Business Service 
Delivery 

Small Business Capital 
Administration & Servicing 

Program & Product Design 

Quality Control & Compliance 

Impact Measurement & 
Evaluation 

Community Small Business 
Engagement 

Fund raising 

Reputation & Credibility in 
Small Business Work 

Awareness Building 

Partner Management 

Research & Analysis 

Strategy-setting 

Definition 

Provide support or connectivity directly to small businesses; efforts and programming are delivered directly 
to local business owners individually or in group settings 

Vet eligibility of small businesses receiving capital (e.g., underwriting for loans), issue financing, and follow up 
with funding recipients (e.g., for repayment of loans, compliance with reporting) 

Develop and build programs, products, and new innovations that will benefit the small business ecosystem 

Promote high-quality services, products, and programs, while ensuring alignment with necessary reporting, 
regulations, and guidelines 

Facilitate the collection, sharing, and evaluation of program and ecosystem data across stakeholders; 
findings to inform partners about delivery of services and build a stronger base of evidence 

Interface and work directly with small businesses to converse, deepen understanding, and solve small 
business-related challenges collaboratively. Provide representation for constituency groups and associations 

Raise and coordinate public and private funding to dedicate towards local small business efforts, programs, 
and initiatives 

Earn a widely recognized and trusted brand and reputation for small business work; history of work and 
collaboration with other stakeholders 

Champion and raise awareness of ecosystem priorities and solutions; marketing, framing, and storytelling 

Coordinate efforts with other partners to collaborate and coordinate different initiatives 

Study and examine challenges and assets to identify opportunities to improve impact across the small 
business ecosystem; conduct qualitative and quantitative research and analysis 

Develop local small business strategies, efforts, and policies that can be activated across ecosystem 
stakeholders ·~CDBG 

~ CARES Act 
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Capabilities Needed for Each Role

Services 
Provider

Capital 
Provider Innovator Capacity 

Builder Funder Convener Advocate Investigator

Small Business Service 
Delivery 

Small Business Capital 
Administration & Servicing 

Program & Product Design    
Quality Control & 
Compliance     

Impact Measurement & 
Evaluation  

Community Small Business 
Engagement    

Fundraising   
Reputation & Credibility in 
Small Business Work     

Awareness Building 
Partner Management     
Research & Analysis  
Strategy-setting   
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What can you do to support ecosystem building locally?

Alignment among small business practitioners is needed to achieve more inclusive and 
equitable ecosystems to support underserved businesses

Identify resources needed for 
strategy building

Diagnose a path forward and 
review past small business 

ecosystem assessments using 
the Practitioner’s Guide

Provide direct support to 
organizations with a track 

record of getting the work done



Contact Info

Elizabeth Demetriou, AICP
National Director, Economic Development
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
edemetriou@lisc.org



Kansas Department of Commerce
• Kayla Savage is Director of the Community 

Development Division at the Kansas 
Department of Commerce and a member of 
the Executive Leadership Team. In this role, 
Kayla provides knowledge and direction for all 
community development programs, creates 
initiatives to leverage existing and new 
resources, manages the division budget, and 
works collaboratively with public and private 
partners. The Community Development 
Division includes: Kansas Main Street, 
Kansas Creative Arts Industries Commission, 
Rural Opportunity Zones, Kansas Angels, 
Community Service Tax Credits, Community 
Development Block Grants and field staff. 
Kayla represents Commerce on the Kansas 
Water Authority, Kansas State Fair Board and 
serves as Treasurer of the Kansas community 
Pride Board.



Kansas Department of Commerce
• Kansas Native all my life
• Born and raised in western Kansas
• Attended Fort Hays State 

University, Bachelor of Business, 
Marketing

• Worked for Northwest Kansas 
Regional Planning Commission –
wrote and administered grants

• State of Kansas – Department of 
Commerce – 35+ years with CDBG

• Currently CDBG Program Manager
• Married with one daughter



Kansas Department of Commerce
Community Development 



CDBG-CV GRANT PROGRAM
Eligible Activity: Economic Development 

National objective: 51% of retained employees must meet LMI (per 
company).

• Each company awarded will provide documentation to satisfy this 
requirement.
Working Capital since March 1, 2020. 

• Payroll
• Inventory
• Non-City-owned utilities

Each expense must be documented with an invoice and proof of 
payment (matching bank statement, receipt or copy of check).



CDBG-CV GRANT PROGRAM
Eligible Activity:
Economic Development (cont.)

1-5 employees - $25,000 per job retained.
• Maximum Grant of $30,000 per company.

6-50 employees - $35,000 per job retained.
• Maximum Grant of $50,000 per company.



What Needs to be on File for 
the Business?

• Application
• Determination of level of review
• Employee Certification Form for each employee being retained  
• Document that the business meet the 51% LMI requirement
• Signed duplication of Benefits Form
• Documentation of each expense with an invoice and proof of payment 

(matching bank statement, receipt, or copy of check).
• DUNS Number



CDBG-CV GRANT PROGRAM
• Made available to Kansas through HUD and CARES Act

• $21 Million total available to Kansas 
• $18.9 Awarded to date

• Available to Kansas cities and counties eligible under regular 
CDBG State grants 

• Two Funding Categories: 
• Economic Development 
• Meal Programs – Round 1 & 2 only



CDBG-CV GRANT PROGRAM
ROUND ONE, TWO & THREE

• Launched on May 12, 2020 

• Awarded June 2, 2020, July 23, 2020 and July 8, 2021

• 148 Cities and Counties received $18.9 Million for meal 
programs and small business working capital grants (ED)

• Max award was $150,000 for ED and $35,000 for meals



CDBG-CV GRANT PROGRAM

• Environmental
• All projects were CENST
• All clearance was done before drawing funds
• No construction, all working capital or food

• Grantee
• Developed their own program and priorities
• All decisions were made locally on funds
• Sent sample application to use with job forms
• Regional administrators helped review applications



Kansas Small Cities CDBG-CV 
IMPACT
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CDBG- CV 

18.9 Million 

1,204 companies 

4,918 retained iobs 

4,180 LMI iobs retained 

CDBG - Program Income 
4.6 Million 

302 companies 

1,194 retained jobs 

1,040 LMI jobs retained



Resources
• CDBG-CV | Kansas Department of Commerce 

(kansascommerce.gov)



Contact Info
Kayla Savage
Director, Community Development Division 
Kansas Department of Commerce 
(785) 213-7056
Kayla.savage@ks.gov

Debbie Beck
Program Manager, CDBG
Kansas Department of Commerce 
Debbie.beck@ks.gov



Franklin County CDC
Amy Shapiro, M.B.A., is the 
Business Development Director with 
the Franklin County Community 
Development Corporation that is 
home to the Western MA Food 
Processing Center in western 
Massachusetts. Amy has been 
administering the CDBG Micro 
Assistance Program for 24 rural 
towns and cities since March 2020. 
And for 20 years has been assisting 
business owners start, stabilize, 
grow and obtain financing. Amy is an 
adjunct professor with 
Massachusetts College of Liberal 
Arts and Cambridge College. 



Regional Micro Assistance Program 
Western Massachusetts 

Amy Shapiro 
Business Development Director, FCCDC 
Western Massachusetts 



IMPACT June 2020- Today
• CDBG-CV 24 towns in rural western MA = $720,000
• Reprogrammed CDBG from towns = $210,000
• 75 total businesses received $930,000 

• 43% Service 
• 21% Retail 
• 13% Restaurant 
• 3% Manufacturing 

Some received funds from both



Started w/ Reprogrammed CDBG
June 2020- October 2020 

• Town economic development leaders acted quickly 
(Greenfield, Montague, Shelburne, Buckland)
• Provide immediate assistance to small business 

owners
• Reprogrammed $210,000 in local CDBG funds 

beginning June 2020 
• $5,000 forgivable loans for 90 days of current 

expenses. 
• The FCCDC has deep relationships with businesses 

and lenders, CPA’s and business associations.



Implementation & Service Fee 
• Towns issued an RFP for implementation 

FCCDC was well positioned 
• 40+ years experience working with small businesses 
• Business Lending, Assistance, Commercial Space 
• Wide range of partners to assist in outreach 
• Internal infrastructure for operations. 
• Strong business assistance program to support business owners 

beyond the needs of the CDBG-CV program. 
• Assisting with PPP, EIDL, State funding, etc. 

• 10% service fee per forgivable loan that did not cover time. 



Collaborations 
• Very supportive, collaborative town/city administrators and town 

consultants who together helped build and implement program.
Greenfield Econ Dev Office 
North Adams Community Development Office, 
Breezeway Consulting for Shelburne and Buckland
Franklin Regional Housing Authority for Montague

• Greenfield lead regional CBDG administers to meet monthly to 
discuss program design, implementation

• 6 statewide program implementors like the FCCDC met weekly to:
share program design, issues, and help with challenging projects. 
Also, shared in collaborative CV promotion  

• Business owners referred other owners to the program 
• CPA’s assisted with completing applications for owners 



Collaboration 

“Greenfield and Franklin County are very fortunate to have a partner with 
FCCDC. We don't usually fund Economic Development activities with our CDBG 

funds (which we get thru the state) - We quickly turned to our partner at the 
FCCDC when it was clear that the need was so acute and our concern that the 

smallest of the small would have difficulty navigating the PPP.
How do we spell success in Franklin County?

COLLABORATION! Our "stone soup" effort quickly gave hope 
(and resources) to 75 micro-enterprises!”

MJ Adams, Community and Economic Development Director
City of Greenfield



CDBG-CV Program Design
Outreach: 

• Press Releases, E-Newsletters, direct outreach, 
• community partners, municipality referrals 
• and several zoom recorded info meetings. 

Application Materials: Application, FAQ, Forms available on 
FCCDC website with towns linking from their websites 

Step 1: Application Process
• Application submitted using E-Tapestry CRM program with 

additional documentation was sent to a secure dropbox folder:
• Family Income form, Taxes, Proposed use of Funds, Profit/Loss for 2019 & 

2020 and Additional COVID assistance received. 
• Confirm income eligibility. 



Review Process 

Step 2: Review
• FCCDC review for income eligibility 

and complete application 
• Review committee met weekly
• If information was needed, project was on hold
• If approved then a request for additional information: Non duplication of 

funds, federal demographic, tax transcript, DUNS number, state and 
local form, W-9, # of employees. 

• Confirm local taxes paid and business certificate current 



CDBG-CV Process Continued 
Step 3: Recommendation 

• Completed documentation submitted to town for review and approval 
• Conditional Award letter emailed to owner for their approval of terms 
• Meeting with business owner to review award document, terms, forgiveness, 

business status and need for additional assistance, and receive check 
Step 4: Forgiveness

• Receive receipts and proof of payment for award amount, photo of business, 
quote how funds were useful.
Currently looking into Google Classroom to streamline process. 

• Submit forgiveness packet (paper and USB drive) to town for approval 
• Email Forgiveness letter to owner. 
• Submit completed packets to town.
• Invoice for service fee.



Final Thoughts 
• Program developed during launch as design continued to change. 

Ex: 8 weeks vs Adjusted income, receipts owners paid vs unpaid, 
award max increased from $10,000 to $25,000 

• An easier process to administer vs getting $ out quicker? 
• Owners provide receipts and proof of payment first also slows process

• Less paperwork for owners and process.
• Owners (under tremendous stress, way too many hoops to jump over)
• PPP was easier to apply and be forgiven for more funds 

• Recommend providing templates. 
• (Federal demographic, proof of payment guidelines) 



Resources
• fccdc.org for application, forms and recorded webinars 

https://www.fccdc.org/covid-recovery-micro-enterprise-assistance-
program/



Contact Info

Amy Shapiro 
Business Development Director, FCCDC 
Western Massachusetts 
amys@fccdc.org



Q & A
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